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PREFACE
Senate Joint Resollllion 29, passed during the J 982 Session of the Ceneral
Assembly, directed the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission to
stndy the feasibility, desirability, ;md cost effectiveness of consolid;lting Suite
;Igency offices thronghout Virginia. This report is the first of seven regional
stndies proposed to be conducted by JLARe.
In the Roanoke ;nCI, consolidation of State offices has signific;lnt potential
for cost "Ivings and improved services to the public. Cost s;lvings could ;Iccrue
throngh the greater efficiencies of a consohd;Hed office, through the usc of
space-saving office designs, ;lnd through the sharing of common facilities.
Services to the public could be enhanced by improving the visibility,
accessibility, and conditions of current offices.
Two options for consolidating up to 22 offices in the Roanoke area arc
potenti;illy cost effectivc. (I) !casing a renovated post office from the City of
Roanoke ;Ind (2) constructing an office building. Over 20 years, the
Commonwealth could S;IVC up to $7.3 million over current arr;111gements for
office space. The fLARC analysis supports the selection of the post office,
;Issuming that the State ;md the City of RO;1110ke can satisbctorily resolve
outstanding questions.
On behalf of the Commission staff, 1 wish to acknow!cdge the cooperation
;Ind assistance of the agencies involved.

~j).!?ttML
Ray D. Pethtel
Director
December 13, 1982

Roanoke area is the first of seven regional
studies proposed to be conducted by JLARC.

Feasibility and Desirability of
Consolidation
(pp. 9-26)
In the Roanoke area, which includes the
cities of Roanoke and Salem and Roanoke
County, it is feasible and desirable to consolidate 26 out of 42 agency offices. These
agencies do not have unique program-related
needs which would preclude relocation,
although commonly mentioned preferences
for location include on-site parking, location
on a bus line, quick access to Interstate 81,
and proximity to other State and local agencies. Cenerall y, offices have similar physical
plant needs, but some agencies need special
facilities such as laboratories and secure
space.

Although most State agencies are headquartered in Richmond, additional administrative and service offices can be found in
over 1,200 locations aCross the Commonwealth. In many localities, several agencies
maintain separate facilities within close proximity to each other. State agencies own or
lease a total of more than 68 million square
feet of space. The Commonwealth spends
more than $24 million annually on 1,500
leases, and Owns 8,300 buildings valued at
$2.7 billion.
Senate Joint Resolution 29, passed during
the 1982 session of the Ceneral Assembly,
directs JLARC to study the feasibility, desirability and cost effectiveness of consolidating
State agency office space in various locations
throughout Virginia. This review of the

Most of these requirements could be met
in a well-planned and appropriate1y designed
consolidated site. In addition, perceptions by
some employees of possible congestion, parking problems, and crime in a downtown
location could be addressed by arranging for
adeq uate par king and security for visitors
and employees. For many agencies, it would
be particularly desirable to relocate in order
to be more accessible and visible to the
public and clients or to improve the physical condition of their present quarters.
Although 26 offices could be relocated, a
single site could not meet the needs of all
these agencies. Seven offices need a downtown location for easy access by clients or
to bc near other agencies; three offices
require a suburban location because staff
must haul and store large equipment. All of
the remaining offices could be accommodated in any well-planned site.

Cost Effectiveness of Consolidation
(pp. 27-32)
The
$502,708

26 agencies currently spend
annually for their office space.

These costs are expected to increase an aver-

age of 6.7 percent per year for the next 20
years, and total annual costs could reach
$1.6 million by the year 2000.
Facility expenses for Roanoke area offices
could potentially be reduced by more efficient usc of space. If agencies were located
in a single building, the total amount of
space could be reduced as much as 30
percent by using open office designs, sharing
common space such as hallways and restrooms, and consolidating certain duplicated
and underutilized facilities snch as conference and storage rooms. For example, space
needs for staff conld be reduced by limiting
the number of private offices while providing sufficient areas for confidential work
with clients or other employees. The open
space concept used in most new office buildings is particularly applicable to offices in
the Roanoke area, where professional
employees in two-thirds of the agencies arc
out of the office at least 50 percent of the
tin1c.

Post Office Consolidation Proposal
(pp. 33-·U)
The City of Roanoke has proposed that
the Commonwealth lease a city-owned building in the downtown area for usc by State
agencies. The City wants to renovate an old
post office and kase it to the State for 20
years. Annual lease costs would be based On
a prorated share of renovation expenses and
actual costs of utilities, maintenancc, custodial services, and insurance.

Analysis of agency space usc and needs
shows that between 14 and 20 agencies
could occupy the 45,000 square feet of
usable space in the post office. Three alternatives for occupancy were developed, ranging from duplicating the amount of space
presently used by each office to maximizing
space savings through open office designs
and the sharing of common facilities. Over a
20-year period, cost savings under these
alternatives could total between $4 million
and $7.3 million.
The City maintains that because the
base costs (renovation expenses) would be
fixed and would not include the purchase
cost of the building, lease expenses would
increase much more slowly than private
sector rates. Other benefits cited by the City
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include enhanced visibility for the State in
the Roanoke area, good accessibility from
major transportation routes and bus lines,
and revitalization of downtown Roanoke.
However several issues would have to be
resolved' prior to a committment by the
State. These include the specific interior
dcsign,

precisc

estin1atcs

of

renovation

expenses, management responsibilities of the
City, and adequate parking for visitors and
employees.

Construction of a New Building
(pp. 41-46)
Another option considered was construction of an office building in a suburban
location. Nineteen offies could be located at
a suburban site. Two alternatives were
examined. (1) a 75,000 square-foot building
to duplicate the amount of space that the
19 offices currently lease, and (2) a 50,000
square-foot building which could accommodate the offices by reducing space needs
through open office designs and shared facilitics.

The costs to construct the buildings
would range between $5 million and $6.8
million. Over a 20-year period, the 75,000
square-foot building would not be cost effective. However, the smaller alternative could
save up to $2.3 million.

Conclusion and Recommendations
(pp. 48-49)
Consolidation of State offices in the
Roanoke area has significant potential for
cost savings and improved services to the
public. Cost savings could accrue through
the greater efficiencies of a consolidated
office, through the use of space-saving office
designs, and through the sharing of common
facilities. Services to the public could be
enhanced by improving the visibility, accessibility, and conditions of current offices.
Recommendation (1). The Secretary of
Administration and Finance and the Department of General Services (DGS) should take
steps to consolidate offices in the Roanoke
area. The post office is a viable option that
is currently available and offers the opportunity to cooperate with the City. Construction is also viable if a suitable site can be
found. Assuming the State and the City of

Ruanoke em ~atisf<Jcturily' resulve outstJIHi·
ing qnestions, the ILARC analysis snpports
selection of the post office proposaL
Recommendation (2). In assessing thl'
post office option, (DCS) shonld earefnlly
analyze the space de~ign, renovation cost
estiInates, and other related expenses to
ensnre that costs arc \vithin the original
parameters specified hy the City of RlJ;]noke.
Specifically, DCS shonld detennine,
• what the specific costs uf renovation
will lIe, inclnding interior denHJlition
and constrnction to n1eet layont needs
of agencies.
• ho\v the rontine opeuting expenses
will he calenbted, and what the exact
costs will he for the first year. The
State .shonld insist that these expenses
he hased on actna I costs rather than an
111 fla ted esti m,ne.
• who will he responsihle for providing
and paying for lllliiding man;Igemcnt,
inclnding rontine n1aintenance, secnrity, and locknp.
• \vhat the parking needs LIf the agencies
arc, and how these needs can he met.
DCS shcmld negotiatc with the City to
ensnre that slIfficient short-term parking is availahle for visitors. Employee
parking eonld he arranged hy leasing
or pnrehasing snfficient land in the
vicinity and providing snhsidized park·
ing for workers.
• how mIlch refnrnishing will he necessary and what the related costs will
he.
Recommendation (3). If the post office
option is accepted, DCS shonld work with
the City of Roanoke and its architects to
enSlIre that agency space needs are met and
that the design is appropriate and effieiem.
Moreover, DGS shonld provide assistance to
the State offices to ensure that their needs
arc Jdeqnatel y determined and met.
Recommendation (4). In assessing the
construction option, DCS shonld clfefllll y
analyze the site, agency needs, and constrnc-

lion costs.
llIine:

Specificdly.

DCS sh(J11ld deter

• wh;It the specific costs of constrnction
\vill lIe to nIeet Ihe needs of the agen
des.
• what the romine operatIng expenses
will lIe, and the n10st efficient lneans
of providing lllliiding services.

-De how

the costs in the proposed bed
ity compare over ti111e to cnrrcnt kasc
arrangen1ents. Long range projections
shonld lIse the n10st cnrrel1l infGnnation avaiialIle on interest rates and
inflation estimates.

• how n1nch refnrnishing will he necessary, and the related costs.
Recommendation (5). With any option,
DeS shonld n1aximize Sp;ICC rednctions and
flexihility throngh greater nse of open office
confignrations and sharing LIf comn10n fJcili·
tics.
Recommendation (6). The potential for
sharing eqnipment ;md services shonld lIe
explured ~IS a cost·saving n1caSIHe. DeS
shonld review photocopying needs of all
agencies to lIe hOlIsed in a consolidated faci\ity and dctennine the nll1nher of machines
that \vcllIld he necessary if the agencie...,
shared eqnipment. Other items and services
that conld he shared inelnde State cars, p,m..
tin1e secretarial help, cOlnpnter f~Icilities, and
snpplies. These
possihilities could he
explored in conjnnction \vith an interagency
task force from officcs in the consolidated
facility.
Recommendation (7). Agencies which
arc not inclnded in a consolid"Ition should
he encouraged to explore the potential for
sharing facilities. DGS shonld esrahlisll 'I
snspense mechanisIn so that \vhen an ;Igency's lease tIlls dne, the agency can he
alerted to the possihility of consolidaUng
wilh another agency needing leased space.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Although most State agencies are headquartered in Richmond,
more than 80 percent of the State's offices are actually located outside the capital.
Agencies administer their programs and provide
services to the public out of more than 1,200 facilities located across
the Commonwealth.
In many localities, several agencies maintain separate offices within close proximity to each other.
State agencies currently own or lease over 68 million square
feet of space.
The 8,300 State-owned buildings are valued at $2.7
billion, and over $24 million is spent annually on 1,500 leases. In a
system of this scal e, more effective and efficient means of housing
agencies could result in significant cost savings and improved services
for the public.
Senate Joint Resolution 29, passed during the 1982 session of
the General Assembly, directs JLARC to study the feasibil ity, desirability, and cost effectiveness of consolidating State agency office
space in various locations throughout Virginia.
In addition to cost
savings, the resolution cites other potential advantages for consolidation, including enhanced vi sibil ity and accessibil ity for agencies,
shared facilities and equipment, and increased coordination among
agencies.
STUDY APPROACH
This review is the first of several studies which will assess
the potential for consolidating office space in various regions of the
Commonwealth. Over half of State agency locations and two-thirds of
State employees are situated in the eight metropol itan areas of Virginia (Table 1). Roanoke is the first region to be reviewed (because
of a pending consolidation proposal), and Northern Virginia will be the
second (because of its complexity).
Subsequent reviews are being
considered, including Tidewater, Lynchburg, and three population centers in predominantly rural sections of the State: Abingdon, Danville,
and the Harrisonburg-Staunton-Waynesboro area.
Study Objectives
The objectives of each regional study will be to:
• determine whether it is feasible and desirable for individual
agencies to relocate their offices from existing sites;

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STATE FACILITIES AND EMPLOYMENT
Area
Metropolitan Areas 2 ;
Richmond SMSA
Norfolk-Virginia BeachPortsmouth SMSA
Northern Virginia SMSA
Roanoke SMSA
Newport News-Hampton SMSA
Lynchburg SMSA
Bristol SMSA
Petersburg-Colonial HeightsHopewell SMSA
Rural Areas:
Southwest
Northwest
Southside
Central
Northern Neck and EasteY'n
Shore
Totals

Number of State 1
Agency Locations

Number of
State Employees

231

28,104

112
86
58
58
44
31

6,839
5,656
2,026
4,869
3,720
1,029

29
649

3,692
55,935

155
114
132
107

11,020
6,690
4,677
11,000

52
560

668
34,055

1,209

89,990

lInc1udes only locations which are on the State Controlled Administrative Telephone System (SCATS). Does not include specialized
facilities.
2Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA).
Source:

Department of Telecommunications, Department of Personnel and
Training Report PSP-270 .
• examine whether it is feasible and desirable for all agencies
or selected groups of agencies to consolidate their offices
in a centralized location;
• determine if it is more cost effective in the short and long
term to consolidate offices than to maintain the present
individual arrangements; and
• examine the cost effectiveness of different methods for
establishing a consolidated office building, including construction, leasing, and purchase and renovation.
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Each study will present reasonable options for consolidating
State offi ce space on the bas i s of an assessment of current space
configurations and economic conditions.
Any action to consol idate
offices, however, will have to be preceded by additional architectural,
engineering, and financial studies to specify particular site details,
such as exact agency space requirements, office layout, and cost
estimates.
Methodology Used in Roanoke
Office space in the Roanoke area was systematically assessed.
An inventory was deve loped of a 11 agency 1ocat ions.
Sta ff at each
location were contacted by telephone to determine the nature of their
operations and any special factors regarding their facility or site.
Based on that preliminary survey, some agencies were eliminated from
further cons i derat i on because of uni que fac·tors precl udi ng conso 1i dat ion.
The remaining agencies appeared to have potential for relocation in a consolidated office building. JLARC staff visited each of
these agencies and collected detailed information on the use of the
office, expenditures, and locational needs. The data were computerized, and a detailed analysis was conducted to determine the feasibility and desirability of relocating various agencies using different
consolidation scenarios.
The costs of a consolidated building were
estimated using accepted construction and leasing cost guidelines, and
these costs were compared to current expenditures and projected for 20
years.
Special attention was given to use of an existing facil ity
owned by the City of Roanoke and proposed for use as a State office
building.
A technical appendix, which explains in greater detail the
methodology and research techniques used in this study, is available
upon request.
Report Organization
The remainder of this chapter will present background information on State property management and office space in Roanoke.
Chapter II looks at the feasibility and desirability of relocating and
consolidating Roanoke area offices. Chapter III details existing costs
for the agencies and presents an analysis of the estimated costs for
various consolidation alternatives.
BACKGROUND
State agencies operate field facilities such as offices,
maintenance garages, halfway houses, and hospitals in order to perform
a wide range of administrative and specialized functions. The reviews
3

conducted under SJR 29 are focused on office space. Regardless of
their programs and activities, agencies use office space to support
administrative functions, and to provide places where the public and
clients can come for information and services and where field employees
can carry out their administrative responsibilities. Typically, office
space i ncl udes reception areas, offi ces for staff, conference rooms,
and specialized work areas.
As the size of government has grown and the number of field
offices has increased, governments have frequently reviewed the feasibil ity of consol idating office space in order to reduce expenditures.
Several states contacted by JLARC have established consolidated office
buildings outside of their capital cities for this purpose. Although
recent studies in Virginia have addressed the issue.of office consolidation, each agency is currently responsible for locating and acquiring
its own field offices, and there have been few attempts by agencies to
s hare space.
Consolidation in Other States
Of eleven states contacted by JLARC, all but two have established consolidated office buildings outside capital cities to house
field offices of various agencies (Table 2). Florida has established a
policy that planning for a consolidated office building must begin when
the total amount of leased space in an area exceeds 50,000 square feet.
Several states indicated that shared space and reconfigured office
designs (e.g., from private offices to modular furniture) can reduce
agency space needs by 15% to 20%.
Tabl e 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - CONSOLIDATED OFFICE BUILDINGS IN OTHER STATES

State

Number of
Emp 1oyees
(1980)

South Carolina
Loui si ana
Maryland
Georgia
North Carolina
New Jersey
Florida
III i no i s
Michigan
New York

61,138
81,292
81,754
83,300
86,603
87,350
104,664
123,816
125,630
215,217

1

0
5
12
0
1 (2 planned)
1 (14 planned)
10
7
7
8

Size of BUildings
(Sq. Ft. )
14,000 - 198,000
53,000 - 223,000
100,000
100,000
66,000 - 187,000
30,000 - 50,000
50,000 - 450,000
200,000 - 2,000,000

Located outside of capital city. May include local and federal
offices in addition to state offices.

Source:
4

Number of
Consolidat1d
Buildings

JLARC Survey of State Property Managers in Eleven States.

In almost all cases, consolidated office buildings have been
constructed by the state rather than acqui red through a 1ease or a
purchase/renovation arrangement. However, the availability of funding
may have been a major factor in these construction decisions. All of
the states contacted had financed their construction by issuing bonds
when int.erest rates were low. Ther'e has been no new construction in
the last few years due, in part, to the high cost of financing.
Consolidation of state office space is more likely to occur
where there is central i zed responsi bi 1ity and authority for property
management. With centralization, there is typically stronger planning
for office space needs and greater control over agency location and
leasing arrangements.
Studies of Office Space in Virginia
Since 1973, the General Assembly has requested three studies
of office space. A 1973 report by the Department of State Planning and
Community Affairs and the Division of Engineering and Buildings inventoried State office space in 187 localities. A 1975 report by the same
agencies found a lack of central control of State office space. Both
reports found a need to improve information about facilities acquired
by State agencies. They recommended that consolidation of offices take
place in certain localities and that State agencies be provided additional real estate management services. Both reports emphasized the
need to improve the roles of the Division of Engineering and Buildings
(now in the Department of General Services) and the Division of Budget.
(now the Department of Planning and BUdget) in bringing about a more
effective system of office space control.
A report to the 1979 General Assembly by the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council found no central oversight of agency leasing
and no coordination among agencies to consolidate facilities. The
study committee recommended a broader role for the general services and
budget agencies in reviewing leases, stronger legislative oversight of
lease expenditures, and study by the Department of General Services of
the economic benefits of consolidating office locations.
Locating and Acquiring Office Space
Because agencies are not required to coordinate their expansion or relocation plans with other agencies, they usually make such
decisions independently. Agencies have developed their own "rules of
thumb" for locating and deciding whether to lease, purchase, or construct offices.
Typically, the criteria considered include cost,
availability of parking, convenience to the public and employees,
access to mass transportation, and access for the handicapped. These
criteria are informal and may change to meet the circumstances of each
office.

Generally, office managers in the field offices determine
thei r space needs, locate suitabl e space, and negoti ate 1eases, if
necessary. Proposals are submitted to central office administrative
staff, who coordi nate the approval process through the appropri ate
Governor's secretary and the Department of General Services.
The Department of General Services has established space use
standards with which agencies must comply when acquiring facilities.
The standards specify the maximum amount of space that may be allotted
for a given use. For staff work areas, the standards range from 64 to
256 square feet per employee, depending on rank in the agency and the
configuration of space, such as private offices or open areas. The
Department of General Services also reviews proposed real estate acquisitions and maintains records on state-owned and leased property.
As the following examples show, some consolidation of offices
has occurred on a limited and informal basis:
The Lynchburg office of the Department of
state Police moved into an office in a building
constructed for the Division of Motor Vehicles.
Officials of the two agencies worked together
during the design of the building to accommodate
the needs of the state Police.
The state Police
pay a monthly rent to DMV.

***
In June 1982, the Department of Rehabilitative
services' area office in Roanoke moved into the
same building that houses the department's regional
office.
They now share copiers, conference facilities, and telephones.
Staff of the offices indicated that there are substantial cost savings.

***
The Department of Transportation Safety has
closed or is in the process of closing its ten
field offices.
Field personnel will be provided
office space in Division ot Motor Vehicles facili ties.
The department estimates that this will
save $10,000 annually in rent.

State Facilities in the Roanoke Area
The Roanoke area has one of the highest concentrations of
State facilities outside of Richmond. Twenty-nine agencies operate out
of 69 different locations in the area, which includes the cities of
Roanoke and Salem and Roanoke County. State agencies spend $900,000
annually on leases and own facilities valued at $21.7 million.

Ii

The agenci es in the Roanoke area carry out a wi de range of
activities, from providing institutional services for the mentally ill
to enforcing laws and regulations, as well as administrative functions.
In addition to office space, facilities include maintenance garages,
storage areas, apartments, radio stations, and retail stores (Table 3).
Office space represents about one-fourth of State-owned and
leased space in the Roanoke area. Twenty-six agencies operate out of
42 separate locatiohs classified as office space. Of these, 35 are
leased, five are owned by the agencies, and two are in space received
free of charge from local or federal agencies.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - TYPES OF SPACE USED BY STATE AGENCIES
IN THE ROANOKE AREA
Total Square Feet
Owned
Leased
General office space
Maintenance/storage facilities
Institutions
Retail stores
Other
TOTALS
Source:

57,338
104,432
458,815
620,585

129,548
150
29,834
48,581
208,113

Fixed Asset Information System (FAIS) and JLARC review of DEB
records. An additional 4,000 square feet of general office
space is provided free by local agencies.
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II. FEASIBILITY AND DESIRABILITY OF
CONSOLIDATING STATE OFFICES IN ROANOKE
To assess the possibilities
area, JLARC staff first identified the
tially be relocated to a consolidated
examined to determine the feasibility
its present location.

for consolidation in the Roanoke
state offices which could potenfacility. Then, each office was
and desirability of a move from

For the purposes of this analysis, "feasible" was taken to
mean that there were no location or physical plant constraints which
would preclude the move, that employee needs could be reasonably accommodated, and that suitable sites for relocation existed. "Desirable"
meant that the accessibility, visibility, and condition of the present
office locations could be improved, and that a consolidated facility
would be more cost effective than the individual agency sites.
Most of the offi ces in the Roanoke area met these cri teri a
for re I ocat i on to a conso I i dated faci I ity, a I though not all cou 1d be
consolidated at a single location. It appeared advantageous for certa in agenc i es to be located at suburban sites, and for others to be
located downtown. Most offi ces, however, had no spec ifi c geograph i c
requirements for carrying out their programs.
IDENTIFICATION OF OFFICES FOR REVIEW
Offices with potential for consolidation were identified from
a comprehensive inventory of all State facilities in the Roanoke area.
Eliminated from the analysis were specialized facilities, such as
institutions, halfway houses, and Alcoholic Beverage Control stores
that were leased or built to meet unique needs of agencies.
Office Space in the Roanoke Area
Almost half of the 42 State offices in the Roanoke area are
administrative agencies that do not provide direct services to the
public (Table 4-A). These offices are typically in commercial office
buildings or in free-standing structures designed and built specifically for the agencies. Some agencies have special facil ities within
their offices, such as laboratories, computer rooms, and large storage
areas.
The following examples illustrate the range of State offices
in the Roanoke area.

9

The state Water Control Board regional office
is located in a modern suburban office park. The
office covers 7/440 square feet, and consists of a
reception area, 21 private offices for staff,
semi-private clerical space/ and a garage area
where the agency / s boats and canoe are stored and
water
samples
are
packaged for shipment to
Richmond.

***
The Department of Education has an office
which houses specialists who work with local school
districts.
The office is located above a television repair shop in an older building. It consists of six private offices for professional and
clerical staff and a small room used for photocopying.

Expenditures for facilities in leased space totaled $708,470
in FY 1982, including rent, utilities, janitorial services, and maintenance expenses (Table 4-B). Lease expenditures range from $1. 24 per
square foot paid for a health department office in a city-owned
building to $8.50 per square foot paid for a health department clinic
in a modern downtown office. These rental costs increase annually.
The five State owned offices in Roanoke are valued at
$3,003,760, with annual operating expenses estimated at $164,000 (Table
4-C). Annual operating expenses include utilities, janitorial services, routine maintenance, and building security, but do not include
capital costs.
State offices are presently clustered in or near the central
business district of Roanoke City (Figure 1). In some cases, programrelated needs have required agencies to locate in particular areas,
such as near client groups or accessible to interstate highways. In
most instances, however, agencies have located at particular sites
because of availability, cost, or convenience to employees.
Selection of Offices for Review
Not all of the 42 locations classified as office space were
included in the consolidation analysis. Thirteen offices have special
needs or constraints which preclude relocation:
• Free Space - Two offices receive their office space free of
charge in another government-owned faci 1i ty. Both agenci es
have received free space for a number of years and expect to
continue the arrangement in the future.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 4-A - - - - - - - - - - - - FUNCTIONS OF AGENCIES IN LEASED, OWNED, AND FREE OFFICE SPACE
Function

Number of
Agency Units

Number of
Offices

20
8
1
2

20
14
5
3
42

Administrative
Services to Public
Local Hea lth
Other

Number of
Employees
264
297
129
141
831

- - - - - - - - - - - - Table 4-B - - - - - - - - - - - COSTS FOR LEASED OFFICES
(FY 1982)

Type of Offi ce

Total
Square
Feet

Total
Faci 1ity
Expenditures

Average Cost
per Square
Foot

Range

Administrative
Services to Public
Loca 1 Hea lth
Other

50,841
43,634
30,749
4,324

$321,107
268,489
99,398
19,476

$6.32
6.15
3.23
4.50

$3.15 - 8.31
3.91 - 8.50
1.24 - 4.91
4.50

129,548

$708,470

$5.47

$1.24 - $8.50

Total

--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 4-C - - - - - - - - - - - COSTS FOR OWNED FACILITIES
(FY 1982)

Type of Offi ce
Administrative
Services to Public
Other
Total
Source:

Value of
Buildings

Estimated
Rout i ne Facil ity
Expenditures

18,518
12,500
26,320

$1,191,260
587,000
1,225,500

$ 55,600
29,400
79,000

57,338

$3,003,760

$164,000

Total
Square Feet

JLARC Facility Analysis and the Fixed Asset Information
System (FAIS).
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Figure 1

STATE OFFICES IN THE ROANOKE AREA
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e Owned Facilities - Four of the five State-owned offices were
omitted because in addition to office space, facilities have
space that is dedicated to special functions, such as maintenance workshops and material storage. The cost of replacing these facilities makes them impractical for consideration.
eJoint Operations - Six offices are jointly funded by the
State and local government.
Typically, these offices are
located in facilities owned by the locality, and lease expenditures are considerably less than they would be for commercial office space.
eScheduled to Close - One office was scheduled to close by the
end of 1982.
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The remalnlng 29 offices were considered for potential consolidation. Table 5 provides summary information on all State offices
in the Roanoke area. The offices excluded from this review are set
apart.
ANALYSIS OF STATE OFFICE RELOCATION
Most of the 29 offices could be relocated from their present
facilities without significant problems. For the most part, location
and physical plant needs could be accommodated in a consolidated location.
It would be desirable for several agencies to move from their
current facilities because of poor accessibility, visibility, and
quality of the offices.
Although it is feasible and desirable to relocate most of the
offi ces, some shoul d not be moved to certai n types of 1ocat ions. On
the bas i s of program- re 1ated needs, three group"i ngs of agenci es were
developed: (1) agencies which appear to need a downtown Roanoke location, (2) agencies which appear to need a suburban site, and (3) agencies with no special location needs.
Feasibility of Relocating Offices
To the extent possible, relocation should take into account
the location, physical plant, and program requirements of each agency.
Location Preferences.
Generally, agency preferences were
found to include free, near-by parking, easy accessibility, and proximity to other State and local agencies (Figure 2). Some agencies
preferred a downtown location, while others preferred a suburban
1ocat ion.

Access i bi 1i ty for the conveni ence of emp 1oyees and others
visiting the office was frequently mentioned. Ten agencies indicated
that they needed to be on a bus line; some wanted quick access to
Interstate 81; and a few agencies indicated that they needed to be near
the Roanoke airport. For example:
The regional office of the state Water Control
Board in Roanoke is located on Peters Creek Road, a
major thoroughfare near Interstate 81. The office
director states that the office must be located in
an uncongested area because his field surveillance
staff must haul their boats on trailers to their
destinations. It would be difficult to haul these
boats through city traffic.
The director also
prefers to be located near Interstate 81 because
most of his .staff's fieldwork is conducted along
this corridor. In addition, the location near the
airport is convenient for visitors.

*

*

*
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Table 5

STATE OFFICES IN THE ROANOKE AREA
Total FacUlty

Number of
Emolovees

Number of

17

3,030

5

1,600
2,652
S53
0,510
5,180
1,400
336
900
4,324
1,643
2,420
3,731
864

~l!!:l:.

Ft.

Expenditures
(IT U82)

INCLUDED IN
CONSOLIDAnON ANALYSIS
Agriculture &. Consumer Services
Air Polltllion Cnntrol
Alcoholic Beverage Control
Commerce
Corrections, llrobatinn &. 11arole Offiec
Corrections, Reginnal Office
Education
Fire Programs
Game &. In land Fisheries
Gen era I Services
Health, Bureau of Crippled Children
Heald;, Bureau of Maternal &. Child
Health Regional Office
Honsing &. Community Development,
Fire Marshal
Llbor &. Indnstry
PUblic Defender
Re hahil itat ive Serv ices
Disalnlity Determin"tinn
Rehabililative Services, Evalnalion Center
Rehallilitative SerVices· Area Oftiec
Rehabilitative Services, Regional Office
Social Services
Taxation
Umversity of Virginia, Continning Education
Virginia Commonwealth University,
Soei,,1 Work Dept.
Virginia Employment Commission
Virginia Employment Cnmnlission,
CET"'./Unenlployntent Ins.
Viwally Handicapped
VPI&.SU Extension, District Office
Water COnt wi Board
TOTAL

Administrative
Administrative
Adm in ist rati ve
Administrative
Administrative

31

Administr~tive

2(1

14

3

6

Administrative
Administra ti ve
Administrative
Laboratory
Health Clinic
Health Clinic
Administ rat ive
Administrative

2

7
16
12
12
24

6

9

Administrative
Pubi ie Se rviee
Public Service.

8
7S

9

1,300
1,826
10,09.';

$ 1(1,443
11,200
9,268 fa)
4,.198
20,607
,'I3/tlO
4,410(a)
1,336 (a)
4)4(1 (a)

19,47(1
(1,5(13

20,S70
23,729
5,400
8,242
11,691
78,741

Public Service
Publ ie ServIce
Administral1ve
Adm in ist rati ve
Administrative
Administrative
Adm in ist rati ve

30
4
I

Public Service
Public ServIce

29
4S

12500

;56.1

34,814

Pnblie Service
Adm inistrat ive
Administrative

22

3,250

(I

I,mo

11

1440
IOS,074

23,563
11,200
44 263
$087,982

16
5

57

524

4,440
2,660
(172
14,45,'1
2)30
2,500
400

28N10

nOlO
'd3(1
101,l1l
16.29.'1
17/172
2,100
(b)

EXCLUDED FROM
CONSOLIDAnON ANALYSIS
Highways &. Transpmtation, DistriCl Olftcc
Highways &. Transponation, Residency Office
Conservantltl &. Eeon. Devdnpnlent Forestv
Health, City
liealth, City (Vital SWistles)
Health City Clinic
Health, Couuty
Health Cnnnty Clinic
St,llc Police
VirginIa Employment Commission,
Work Ineentlve
VPI&.SU Extension, City Office
VPI&.SU Extension, Cnnnty Olftee
War Veterans Claim'
TOTAL

Admmistrative
Adm inistrati ve
AdministratIve
Local Health
Local Health
Local Health
Local Health
Local Health
Adm inist rati ve
Public ServIce
Pnblie Service
Public Service
Public Service

94
31

9
8.1
(c)
(c)

39

o

16
13
8

9
J.§
32S

lanilorial services not provided hy landlord. For eomparahility, facility
an estimate of the valnc nf those services (at $.50 per sqnare footl.
{b) Owned facility. Cll,ts not cnmp:naltle 10 leased beillhes.
(c) Ineluded in Healtll. CilV

(a)

Somee, ILARC FaCIlity Analysis and Fixed Asset Informaunn System

14

23,186
2,7:>4
4,392
18,392
1.392
2,000
9,707
1,650
14,126
2,900

{b)
(h)
(b)
(13/100

1,325
2,000
2000
8S,812

9.720

expenditmes ltlelnde

4,800
2,472
20,426
8,100
(b)

11,:>40

o
Q
$120,458

Figure 2

PHYSICAL FLANT
REQUIREMENTS

LOCATION
PREFERENCES

LOCATION PREFERENCES AND
PHYSICAL PLANT REQUIREMENTS
OF ROANOKE AREA OFFICES

Agency
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The Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services is located in suburban Roanoke at an
office which is a five-minute drive from Interstate
581.
The office director said that most visitors
to his office use Interstate 81 and that his staff
needs quick access to the highway to get to other
parts of the region.
In addition, he indicated
that the office should be located close to the
airport.

Several offices are located in close proximity to other
State, local, and federal agencies with whom they routinely work.
Staff in these offices generally indicated that their effectiveness
would suffer if they were relocated to a site that was not convenient
to these agencies. For example:
The Public Defender's office is in a modern
building near the courthouse in downtown Roanoke.
Staff prefer to be near the courthouse because they
walk from the office to the courthouse several
times a day for trials.

A1though agenci es have expressed preference for part i cul ar
types of 1ocat ions, few agenci es have overwhe 1mi ng pY'ogram- re 1ated
needs that would preclude moving to a consolidated site. Nevertheless,
agency preferences based on speci a1 needs were taken into account in
grouping agencies for consolidated site analysis.
Physical Plant Requirements.
Most offices have reception
areas, staff offices, conference rooms, and storage areas. Some agencies have need for special facilities such as testing rooms, laboratOries, large reception areas, or areas to store large equipment or
chemicals. For example:
The State Water Control Board
square foot warehouse adjoining its
warehouse is used for storage of
samples, and equipment that is used
surveillance personnel.

has a 1,200
offices. The
boats, water
by the field

***
The Department of Rehabilitative Services'
Evaluation Center in downtown Roanoke has a 1,276
square foot room used to test clients for such
skills as manual dexterity and visual acuity.

For some agencies, there is a need to control access to
certain parts of their offices. In at least two cases -- the Department of Social Services and the Department of Rehabilitative Services'
Disability Determination office -- a special layout of the office is
required by federal regulations.
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The Department of Social Services is required
by the federal Department of Health and Human
Services to arrange its Support Enforcement offices
for direct access by the public and to meet certain
security needs.

* * *
The Department of Rehabilitative Services
Disability Determination office meets the Social
Security Administration's standards for office
layout and security.

Severa 1 agenci es i ndi cated that thei r offi ces needed to be
accessible to handicapped individuals. For some agencies, it is a
federal requirement. Although Section 2.1-519 of the Code of Virginia
requires state-owned buildings to be accessible to the public, there is
no general requirement for state-leased facilities. Nine of the 29
offices Hisited by JLARC were not accessible to the handicapped.
For the most part, the special physical plant requirements of
these agencies do not preclude relocation and could be accommodated in
a consolidated facility.
In fact, some of these needs, especially
testing rooms, storage areas, and handicapped access, could be provided
more economically in a consolidated site because agencies with similar
requirements could share these facilities.
Other Factors. The relocation analysis considered additional
factors that could affect the feasibility of relocating agency offices.
For example, some agencies have long-term leases which expire as late
as 1987 (Table 6). The cost of early cancellation of leases could be
significant and could reduce the potential cost effectiveness of a
consolidated building. Consideration was also given to the adequacy of
owned buildings and the availabil ity of federal funds to support certain facilities that must meet federal standards.
Program and Employee Impacts.
Any proposal to relocate
offices from existing locations should address the concerns of employees and the potential effects on program del ivery. Some agency
staff i ndi cated that if thei r offi ces were relocated to a downtown
area, employee productivity and morale would suffer because of traffic
congestion and inadequate parking. For example:
The director of the Department of Taxation's
district office indicated that the office must be
located in an uncongested suburban area with plentiful parking and quick access to the interstate.
Staff come and go frequently and must be able to
quickly get from the office to their cars.
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Tab 1e 6
LEASE EXPIRATION DATES
Year of
Expiration

Number of
Leases

Total Square
Feet

Annual
Costs

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

15
7
3
1
2

45,223
10,841
19,565
14,453
8,560

$254,712
79,380
122,874
101,171
29,875

28

98,642

$588,012

Total
Source:

JLARC Faci 1ity Analysis and FAIS.

The office also has heavy public traffic (100
visitors per day) at certain times of the year.
The director said that if the office were moved
downtown, too much staff time would be spent driving in traffic and walking from the office to the
parking area.
Visitors would also have trouble
finding parking.

***
The Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services office is located close to Interstate 81.
The office director indicated that most visitors
use the highway and that a relocation to a downtown
site would discourage them from coming to the
office.

Other agencies expressed concerns that their activities and
images would suffer if they were located with other State agencies.
Some staff in the Department of Rehabilitative
Services and the Virginia Employment Commission
prefer not to be located with "welfare-oriented"
agencies.
Their offices are involved in helping
people to get jobs, and they are concerned that the
public would perceive them as welfare agencies.

***
The director of the Public Defender's office
does not want to be located with other State agencies. He indicated that his clients would perceive
his office to be part of an unsympathetic State
bureaucracy.
18

Some of these concerns are legitimate, but each one can be
overcome in the Roanoke area through proper planning and design of the
consolidated site, and through employee information programS. Perceptions of congestion, parking problems, and crime at a downtown site
coul d be addressed by arrangi ng for adequate parki ng and security for
visitors and employees. Potential incompatibility of functions could
be accommodated in the design and layout of a building.
Because the potential benefits of a consolidated site to the
public and the State are considerable, every effort should be made to
assist employees in accepting and adjusting to the changes associated
with consolidation. They should be made aware of potential benefits of
consolidation. For example, employee access to State services such as
a credit union, messenger del ivery, and training may be enhanced. It
would be easier for the State to locate such services in a consolidated
facility than to serve separate locations.
Moreover, interagency
coordination and sharing of space and equipment would be facilitated,
and many agencies could have access to facilities and equipment
superior to that now available.
Desirability of Relocating Offices
For some agencies a consolidation would be desirable in that
relocation could improve visibility, accessibility, or the physical
condition of their offices. It would also be desirable to consolidate
if cost savings could be made.
Current Visibility,

Accessibility,

and Physical conditions.

State offices are presently dispersed throughout the Roanoke metropolitan area and are not very visible. The photographs on the following
page give some idea of the range and conditions of State offices in the
area. Seventeen of the offices are not easily identifiable as State
offices and are not visible from the street. Some offices are difficult to locate.
The Department of Education and the Department
Programs are located above a television
repair shop in an older commercial district. There
are no signs identifying the agencies on the outside of the building.
Visitors must climb the
stairs to see the only sign identifying the
offices.

of Fire

Even though most present facilities are accessible, some have
problems which could be alleviated in a consolidated site. Several of
the offices have 1imited parking, several are not on major thoroughfares, and several are not accessible to the handicapped.
The Department of Corrections Probation and
Parole office is located on an upper floor of an
old office building in downtown Roanoke. Parking

19

The Department of Rehabilitative Services' Disability
Determination Services office on Starkey Road

The Department of Education and the Department
of Fire Programs on Williamson Road

The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services on Williamson Road
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in the area is on-street and limited. The building
is accessible to an individual in a wheelchair only
through a sloping rear entrance which is not clearly identified.

Although most offices are located in clean and wellmaintained space, at least six agencies are in less than desirable
faci 1iti es.
The Department of Alcohol ic Beverage Control
district office leases a former ABC store on the
perimeter of downtown Roanoke. The office director
stated that the office has been flooded three times
in the last several years, after which several
inches of sludge were deposited on the office
floor. The conference room is an old storage area
which houses two large oil storage tanks, trash
cans, and closets for confiscated evidence. There
was an odor of oil fumes in the room at the time of
the JLARC visit.

***
For a brief period, a massage parlor was
located across the hall from the Department of
Education and Department of Fire Programs office on
Williamson Road.
Presently, a television repair
shop occupies the first floor of this old building.
A theatre which features X-rated movies is located
across the street.

Figure 3 summarizes the accessibility, visibility, and physical condition of the 29 offices in Roanoke considered for consolidation.
At least 24 of the agencies would improve these factors by
relocating from their existing facilities.
Need for Special Facilities.
Many of the offices in the
Roanoke area are small. For many of these agenci es, it is not cost
effect i ve to have conference rooms or photocopi ers, because they woul d
not be used frequently enough to justify the expense.
The Department
of Commerce's Enforcement
Office on Peters Creek Road does not have a copier,
conference room, or secretarial staff. One staff
room

is used as a conference room,

and the office

has hired an answering service to handle its telephone calls.

***
The Department of Taxation District Office on
Peters Creek Road does not have a conference room.
The director asks some staff to stay away from the
office on days when meetings are called so that the
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ACCESSIBILITY, VISIBILITY, AND
PHYSICAL CONDITION PROBLEMS
IN STATE OFFICES
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open staff area can be used as a meeting space.
The landlord sometimes allows the agency to use a
conference room in the adjoining building.

In addi t i on to conference rooms and photocopi ers, typi ca 1
needs of agencies include storage space and access to computer facilities. By bringing several offices together at one site, agencies
could share these facilities, and the smaller offices could have access
to them. Table 7 lists facility needs of the Roanoke agencies.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - NEEDS OF ROANOKE AGENCIES
Need
Conference Room
Photocopier
Access to Computer Facilities
Storage Space
Laboratory
Library
Secretarial Assistance
Source:

Number of
Agencies
4
9
6

8
2
2
3

JLARC Facility Analysis

Bringing agencies together at one site could also reduce
costs by reduci ng dup 1i cated facil iti es and equi pment. For ex amp 1e,
all but five agencies have copying machines. Savings could also result
from shared restrooms, hallway space, and lobby areas. Total space
needs could be reduced through more efficient designs.
Removal of Certain Offices from Further Consideration
Although few agencies were found to have overwhelming
program-related needs that would preclude their relocation to a consolidated site, additional analysis established that three offices
under consideration should not be relocated. They are the Bureau of
Crippled Children, the Virginia Employment Commission's Employment
Service office, and the Department of Rehabilitative Services' Disability Determination Services office. In addition, options for relocating the Department of General Services' Consolidated Laboratories
would be limited.
The Bureau of Crippled Children appears to have a strong need
for close proximity to the clinical facilities of Roanoke Memorial
Hospital.
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The office of the Department of Health's
Bureau of Crippled Children is located in an office
building near Roanoke Memorial Hospital.
The
office's clinical activities are carried out in the
hospital.
The Bureau's Nurse Coordinator states
that it is very convenient to be located near the
hospital because clients and staff constantly use
hospital facilities for clinical activities.

It would not be cost effective to relocate the VEC's fullservice office because it is State-owned and relatively modern and
adequate.
The Virginia Employment Commission's Employment Service office was designed and built specifically for VEC. It is one of the few State-owned
offices in Roanoke. The facility was constructed
in 1972, has sufficient parking for the 2,400
weekly visitors, and meets the needs of the agency.
The current value of the building is $587,000, and
routine facility expenses in FY 1982 were $29,353.

Whil e the Department of Rehabil i tat i ve Servi ces' Di sabil i ty
Determination office could be relocated, no benefit would accrue to the
general fund because the office is operated totally with federal funds.
In addition, accommodating the large size and physical plant needs of
this office in a consolidated facility with limited space would preclude relocation of a general fund agency.
The Disability Determination Services office
conducts eligibility determinations for the Social
Security ·Administration. It is totally funded by
the federal government, and must meet federal
standards for space and layout. The Social Security Administration must also approve the facilities.
Although it is a State agency, no State
funds support its operations.

The Department of General Services' Consolidated Laboratories
is a unique case. The office could be considered for consolidation in
a newly constructed building. However, renovating an existing site to
meet the ventilation, heating, cooling, and special facility and equipment needs of the office could be very expensive.
Consolidated Laboratories is located in an
older office building on the edge of downtown
Roanoke. The agency provides forensic services for
State and local law enforcement agencies.
In
addition to staff offices, the facility has several
laboratory stations, a special room for ballistics
tests,
a
darkroom,
and special
ventilating,
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heating and cooling controls.
Controlled access
and a special alarm system are used to protect
evidence. Extensive renovations were made by the
landlord to accommodate these special requirements.

Agency Groupings for Consolidation Options
The remaining 26 agencies found acceptable for relocation
could be consolidated under one of several options. The needs of three
of these agencies to store and haul heavy equipment would appear to be
better accommodated ina suburban location. Another seven agenci es
appear to have program-related needs for a downtown location in order
to be near clients or local agencies with which they regularly consult.
The other fifteen agencies have preferences which could generally be
accommodated in any well-planned site.
Table 8 illustrates these
office groupings and provides additional relevant information for each
agency.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - AGENCY GROUPINGS FOR CONSOLIDATION
Number of
Square Ft.

Facil ity
Expenditures
(FY 1982)

Total
Staff

Agencies With No Location Needs:
Agri culture
Alcholic Beverage Control
Commerce
Corrections: Regional Office
Education
Employment Com.: CETA/Unemployment
Fire
Gen. Servi ces: Consolidated Labs 1
Health: Regional Office
Hous i ng: Fire Marshal
Labor & Industry
Rehab: Regional Office
Social Services
Taxation
UVA Continuing Ed.
VPI Extens ion: District Office

3,030
2,654
553
5,180
1,400
5,565
336
4,324
3,731
864
1,300
672
14,453
2,230
2,500
1,600
50,392

$ 16,443
9,268
4,598
33,670
4,410
34,814
1,366
19,476
23,729
5,400
8,242
5,336
101,171
16,293
17,672
11,200
$313,088
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14
3
26
6
45
2
16
24
6
9
5
57
30
4
6
270

Agencies Requiring a Downtown Location:
Corrections: Probation & Parole
Health: Maternal & Child
Public Defender
Rehab.: Eval. Center
Rehab.: Area Office
VCU: Social Work
Visually Handicapped

5,510
2,420
1,826
4,440
2,660
400
3,250
20,506

$ 20,607
20,570
11 ,691
28,860
22,020
2,100
23,563
$129,411

31
12

$ 11 ,200
4,746
44,746
$ 60,692

5
7
27

8

9
16
1

22
99

Agencies Requiring a Suburban Location:
Air Pollution Control
Game & Inland Fisheries
Water Control Board

1,600
900
7,440
9,940

1Considered only for new construction, because of high cost of
renovation to accommodate special facilities.
Source:
26

JLARC Facility Analysis and FAIS
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III. EXAMINATION OF OPTIONS FOR A
CONSOLIDATED OFFICE BUILDING
The con so 1i dat i on of State offi ces in the Roanoke area has
been shown to be both feasible and desirable. However, to be a practical alternative, consolidation must be cost-effective.
The 26 offices which could be consolidated spend $502,708
annually for their space. These costs are expected to rise an average
of 6.7% per year for the next 20 years, and total annual costs could
reach $1. 6 mill i on by the year 2000. Locat i ng agenci es at a s i ngl e
site could lower costs by reducing overall space needs and making more
efficient use of space. Projected savings over a 20-year period could
range up to $7.3 mill ion, dependi ng on the option and the agenci es
selected.
No single facility could accommodate all of the offices in
the Roanoke area which could be consolidated. Although there are many
potential ways that a consolidated building could be established, two
primary options were examined: (1) leasing a renovated building from
the City of Roanoke, and (2) constructing an office building. Several
alternatives were examined for each option and costs were projected for
a 20-year period. Both options appear to be cost effective in the long
term compared to current arrangements. A combination of these options
was also considered, but was found to be less cost effective than
either primary option.
ASSESSMENT OF COST SAVINGS
A consolidated facility should meet the needs of State
agencies at a cost that is less than the total of expenses for separate
offices. Full occupancy of a consolidated facility could result in
significant savings to the general fund and a reduction of expenses for
those agencies with the highest costs and greatest amounts of space.
The impact of market forces on facility expenses could also be limited
through a fixed cost base for renovation or construction. Further
savings could result through utilization of open work areas to reduce
the total amount of space needed; through reduction of space used for
non-program purposes, such as restrooms, hallways, and stairwells; and
through sharing of facil ities, such as conference rooms, that are
currently duplicated and underutilized.
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Costs of Current Facilities
Facil i ty costs for the 26 offi ces under cons i derati on exceeded a half mi 11 ion dollars in FY 1982. Square foot costs vary
considerably among the offices (Table 9-A) due to such factors as
office location, building age, and services included in the lease.
Ei ghteen agenci es have full-servi ce 1eases that i ncl ude all facil i ty
expenses. The other eight agencies pay for utilities, janitorial
servi ces, and other costs in addition to their rent. Agenci es with
full-service leases pay an average of $0.57 more per square foot than
agencies without full-service leases (Table 9-B).
Rental costs paid by State agencies appear to be reasonable
for the Roanoke area. According to the Real Estate Research Center at
VCU, offi ce space in the Roanoke metropolitan area currently ranges
from $5.50 to $12.00 per square foot. Nevertheless, based on inflation
- - - - - - - - - - - Table 9-A - - - - - - - - - - - LEASED FOOTAGE COSTS
Cost Per Sguare Foot

Total Amount of Space
(in square feet)

Number of Agencies

Less than $4.00
$4.01 to $5.50
$5.51 to $7.00
$7.01 and above

9,560
8,990
50,269
14,285
83,104

3
5

11
7

26
Source:

JLARC Facility Analysis and Fixed Asset Information System.
Table 9-B
LEASED FACILITY EXPENSES

Uti 1.

Expenses
Jani t.

Other

Total

Average
Cost Per
Sg. Ft.

Full Service
(18 Agencies) $388,469

Inc.

Inc.

Inc.

$388,469

$6.24

Limited
(8 Agencies)

100,766

8,511

4,249

713

114,239

$5.47

$489,235

$8,511

$4,249

$713

$502,708

$6.05

Type of
Lease

Rent

All Leases
Source:
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JLARC Facility Analysis and Fixed Asset Information System.

estimates made by Chase Econometrics in August 1982, rental costs in
Virginia are expected to rise an average of 6.7% annually for the next
20 years. Local conditions may aI so affect the rate of increase. In
localities where there is a surplus of office space, costs should
increase at a slower rate; where there is a shortage, costs should
increase at a greater rate. Assuming that increases in the Roanoke
area wi 11 refl ect the State average, expenses for offi ce space cou Id
double in ten years, and could more than triple by the year 2000 (Table
10) .

Use of Open Work Areas
Over half of the space in agency offices is currently used
for staff offices and work areas. The most common arrangements are
private offices for professional staff and open areas for clerical
personnel, although some clerical staff occupy individual offices
(Tab Ie 11). Pri vate offi ces, however, are the mos t i neffi ci ent use of
space. Open areas with modular furniture allow more flexibility in
design and greater efficiency in space use. Space needs for staff
could be substantially reduced by limiting the number of private
offices while providing sufficient areas for confidential work with
clients or other employees.
The open space concept is bei ng used inmost new offi ce
buildings. It is particularly applicable to those State offices in the
Roanoke area where the work activities are frequently conducted outside
of the office. The professional employees in two-thirds of the agencies are out of the office 50 percent or more of the time. Thus, their
work space is unused a significant portion of the time.
Agencies already vary considerably in how space is allocated:
Most professional staff at the Water Control
Board have private offices averaging 142 square
feet apiece.
The office director said that most
staff carry out their work activities in the field,
and that they are out of the office between 50 and
80 percent of the time.

*

*

*

The Department of Taxation uses an open office
arrangement for its professional staff.
Professional employees have an average of 41 square feet.
They work outside of the office about 75 percent of
the time.

Reduction of Unproductive Space
Many leases are based on gross square feet of space. Yet, on
the average, agencies in the Roanoke area use only about 77 percent of
29

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 10 - - - - - - - - - - - PROJECTEO COSTS FOR OFFICE SPACE
IN THE ROANOKE AREA
Year
1982
1985
1990
1995
2000

Percent Increase
From 1982

Estimated 1
Expenditures
$

502,708
617,700
881,100
1,197,600
1,627,700

0%
23
75
138
224

1Chase Econometrics has projected inflation rates until 1991.
Estimates beyond 1991 were made by assuming that the last annual
increase (6.3%) would remain constant past 2000.
Source:

Chase Econometrics (August 1982) and JLARC.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - Tabl e 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - CONFIGURATION OF STAFF SPACE
IN ROANOKE AREA OFFICES
Type of Space
Professional Staff:
Private
Semi-Private
Cubicles
Open Area
Clerical/Administrative Staff
Private
Semi-Private
Cubicles
Open Area
Reception Area
Source:
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JLARC. Facility Analysis.

Number of
Employees

Number of
Square Feet

Space Per
Employee

198
59
4
15

25,847
3,672
450
659

130.5
62.2
112.5
43.9

22
19
16
24
26

2,930
2,138
646
3,779
4,977

133.2
112.5
40.4
157.5
191. 4

Based on 26 agencies.

their rented space for work-related purposes. The remainder, known as
the inefficiency factor, is taken up by hallways, restrooms, utility
closets, and elevator lobbies. There is great variation among agencies
in how efficiently offices are designed:
The Department of Social Services leases the
eighth floor of a modern office building in downtown Roanoke.
The gross area of the floor is
14,453 square feet, and rental costs of $7.00 per
square foot are based on this figure. Actual space
used bg the agencg, however, totals 9,985 square
feet, 69 percent of the total area. The remaining
space is hallwags, a lobbg area, restrooms, janitorial closets, and stairwells.

*

*

*

The
Department of Rehabilitative Services
regional office occupies four rooms in a suburban
office complex. Three private offices are located
off a reception area, which is used bg two clerical
personnel.
All 672 square feet of space in the
office are used bg agencg staff.

In a consolidated facility, the inefficiency factor could be
reduced by the sharing of restrooms, hallways, and other common space.
Sharing of Facilities
Almost 15% of the space leased by agencies is for rooms that
potentially could be shared by several agencies (Table 12). This space
includes conference rooms, employee lounges, storage areas, mail and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 12 - - - - - - - - - - - COMMON FACILITIES IN ROANOKE AREA OFFICES

~

Conference Room
Employee Lounge
Library
Photocopier Room
Storage Area

Number of
Agencies With
Facil ity
16
9
2
4
19

Total
Source:

Number of Percent of
Square
Total Leased
Feet
Space

Total
Annual
Cost of
Space

6,071
973
238
559
3,910

7.3%
1.2
0.3
0.7
4. 7

$36,730
5,887
1,440
3,382
23,656

11,751

14.2%

$71,095

JLARC Facility Analysis.
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fi 1e rooms, and rooms for photocopy equipment or other speci a1 purposes. Many of these facilities are used only on an intermittent basis
and potentially could be shared in a consolidated building.
For
example, more than half of the offices visited by JLARC had conference
rooms. Al though preci se records on use were not kept, agency staff
indicated that many of the rooms are used at full capacity only
occasionally.
The amount of sharing and resulting savings that could occur
depends upon which specific agencies occupy a consolidated building and
how these agencies currently use their space. In a consolidated building, for example, it is conceivable that only one library and one
storage area would be needed. Conference and copy rooms could be
provided on specified floors of a multi-story building. An additional
benefit of consolidation that has already been mentioned is that some
agencies would gain access to facilities, such as conference rooms and
employee lou~ges, that they do not have at their present sites.
Sharing of Equipment and Services
Another area of potential savings in a consolidated building
is the sharing of equipment and services. Almost all of the offices
have photocopying equipment or access to it. However, some equipment
does not always meet agency needs.
The Commission of Game and Inland Fisher.ies
office in Vinton has an old federal surplus copier.
The machine is not efficient and frequently needs
repair. When staff have a large amount of material
to be copied, they use a commercial firm or use
equipment at the Department of Highways and Transportationin Salem--a 20 minute drive.

At a single location, agencies could share photocopying equipment,
reducing the number of machines needed and providing some agencies with
better equipment.
Several other areas of potential sharing and savings could be
explored at a consolidated building. For example, establishing a pool
of State cars could reduce the number of vehicles needed. Also, small
agencies that need only part-time clerical assistance could explore the
possibility of sharing personnel.
Other areas with potential for
sharing include computer facilities, mail rooms, and supplies.
OPTIONS FOR CONSOLIDATING STATE OFFICES IN ROANOKE
A consolidated office building could be established in one of
three ways: by 1eas i ng suffi ci ent space for the agenci es; by purchasing and renovating an existing building; or by constructing a new
building. The potential for leasing sufficient space for State offices
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in the Roanoke area is limited. Moreover, there are currently no large
office buildings on the market that would be suitable for purchase and
renovation. Construction offers more possibil ities because there are
several general locations in the Roanoke area which would be suitable
for development.
Two primary options were examined as part of this review:
(1) leasing a renovated post office building from the City of Roanoke
and (2) constructing a State office building in a suburban area.
Construction in urban locations was not considered because of high land
costs.
Agency offices identified in the feasibility analysis were
selected for each option so as to meet each office's specific requirements and to maximize cost savings. Current facil ity costs and estimated costs for each option were projected over a 20-year period
proposed by the Ci ty as the term of the 1ease for the post offi ceo
Thi s permitted a compari son of the long-term effects of the two options. Finally, several alternatives were developed within each option
on the basis of the reduced space needs that could result from facility
sharing and more efficient space designs.
Each alternative examined was found to be more cost effective
over 20 years than current arrangements for offi ce space. Savi ngs of
up to $7.3 million could accrue during the period. With the potential
for such significant cost savings, the Commonwealth should consolidate
State offices in the Roanoke area.
Post Office Proposal
In 1981, the City of Roanoke approached State officials with
a proposal to establish a State office building in downtown Roanoke.
The City proposed to renovate a vacant post office building for use by
State agencies. The building is located between City Hall and the Poff
Federal Building. The 33-year-old building was purchased by the City
from the federal government for $500,000 in 1978. It has been vacant
since 1975.
The City proposes to renovate the structure to meet the needs
of State offices in the Roanoke area and to lease the entire facility
to the State for a 20-year period. Renovation costs are estimated to
total $2.3 million. As proposed by the City, annual lease costs would
be based on:
eactual costs of a bond issue to renovate the building divided
by 20;
e mai ntenance and custodi a 1 expenses starting at $1. 15 per
square foot and adjusted annually by the Consumer Price
Index;
eactual cost of utilities (electricity, water, and heating);
and
eactual cost of fire insurance.
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The Post Office, across from the MuniC'lpal Building in downtown Roanoke

The purchase price of the building and the value of the land would not
be included in the cost of the lease.
Cost estimates in the City1s proposal have been based on an
assignable area of 56 513 square feet (Table 13). Actual base costs
will be determined by final renovation expenses and the financing rate
J

- - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 13 - - - - - - - - - - - EFFECT OF FINANCING RATE ON
ESTIMATED SQUARE FOOT COSTS FOR POST OFFICE
(FY 1985)

Type of Expense
Base costs (renovations)
Maintenance and janitorial
Utilities
Total
Source:
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City of Roanoke.

9%
$4.40
1.15
1. 67
$7.22

Bond Financing Rate

10%

11%

$4.72

$5.04
1.15
1. 67

1.15
1. 67

f7":54

~

for the bonds issued for construction funds. The total expenditures
for the facility for the first year of occupancy (FY 1985) would range
from about $408,000 to $446,000, depending on the financing rate.
Since the State would pay actual costs, higher or lower expenditures
would be reflected in the square foot rate.
The City maintains that because the base costs (renovation
expenses) are fixed and do not include the purchase cost of the building, the lease rate for the building will increase much more slowly
than pri vate sector rates. Other benefi ts cited by the Ci ty i ncl ude
enhanced visibility for the State in the Roanoke area, good accessibility from major transportation routes and bus lines, and State
participation in the revitalization of downtown Roanoke.
The Department of General Services reviewed this proposal for
the Secretary of Administration and Finance in the spring and summer of
1982.
Several concerns about the proposal were raised, including
whether the State should assume costs for the entire facility prior to
full occupancy, whether agencies should be compelled to move into the
facility, certain calculations of costs, and availability of parking.
Agencies for Potential Occupancy
Based on the JLARC feasibility analysis, 22 of the State
offices which can be consolidated are potential occupants of the post
office:
Agriculture and Consumer Services
Alcoholic Beverage Control
Commerce
Corrections - Regional Office
Corrections - Probation and
Paro 1e
Education
Fire Programs
Health - Maternal and Child
Health - Regional
Housing - Fire Marshal
Labor and Industry
Public Defender

Rehabilitative Services Evaluation Center
Rehabilitative Services Area Office
Rehabilitative Services Regional Office
Social Services
Taxation
UVA - Continuing Education
Virginia Employment Commission CETA/Unemployment
VCU - Social Work
Visually Handicapped
VPI Extension - District Office

These agenc i es ei ther requi re a downtown 1ocat i on or have no needs
which would preclude a downtown site. They currently occupy 59,935
square feet of space at an total annual cost of $422,232.
Post Office Space and Cost Estimates
The post office building consists of three floors and a
basement, occupying a gross area of 81,856 square feet. JLARC analysis
showed an area suitable for office use of approximately 43,000 square
feet. This estimate excludes the following space:
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.lobby areas, hallways, restrooms, and utility areas;
• an outdoor loading area;
• basement space adjacent to uti 1 i ty areas;
.2,230 square feet in a large courtroom suitable for large
conferences, pUblic hearings, and employee training but
not for regular staff use.
Three alternatives were developed to determine economical
options for the use of this space. Each includes the rental and moving
costs of a specified number of agencies.
No additional costs are
assumed for telephone systems. According to estimates by the Department of Telecommunications, under a lease/purchase plan, monthly expenses for telecommunications would be approximately equal to or somewhat less than current billings. Similarly, building management and
security costs were not included because these services were assumed to
be the responsibility of the City as landlord.
Where appropriate,
however, costs that might be incurred beyond the base are indicated.
For example, new furnishings may be necessary for establ ishing open
office space.
Additional costs could be incurred if the State decided to
provide parking for employees to supplement the parking spaces included
in the lease.
The State could lease or purchase a nearby lot, or
require the City to provide adequate parking as part of the lease for
the post office. The City recently leased a 204-space lot within two
blocks of the post office for $18,500 annually ($7.56 per space per
month).
A 308-space lot within three blocks of the building is available for sale, with an assessed value of $171,500.
If the City were to purchase the 308-space lot for use with
the building, leased expenditures would increase by $8,600 annually
over the 20-year term of the lease ($2.33 per month per space). This
cost could be absorbed by the State, shared with employees under a
subsidy arrangement as in Richmond, or charged totally to employees.
Under the latter option, facility costs would not be increased.

Post Office Alternative 1: Duplicate Space Agencies Currently Use
Number of Agenci es: 14
Number of Employees: 225
Current Leased Space: 45,259 square feet
Faci 1 ity Expenditures (FY 1982): $313 ,445
The first alternative dupl icates the amount of space that
each agency is using in its current office. To calculate space current ly used, the amount of space in work areas was totaled and 15
percent was added for interior hallways and other common space. The
offices with the current highest square foot costs were selected for
consol idation in order to maximize cost savings. Under this alternative, 14 offices could be relocated to the post office.
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POTENTIAL TWENTY-YEAR SAVINGS: $4 million

Movi ng expenses for these offi ces woul d be approxi mate ly
$23,000. Taking these expenses into account, annual costs in the post
office would be less than those in the current offices in the second
year of occupancy. The cumulative break-even point, where total expenses for the alternative equal the total expenses for the current
offices, would occur in the fourth year of operation. Over the 20
years of the lease, there would be a cumulative savings of $4.0
mi 11 ion.
Post Office Alternative 2: Reduce Staff Work Space

Number of Agencies: 19
Number of Employees: 296
Current leased Space: 57,860 square feet
Facility Expenditures (FY 1982): $372,578
The second alternative reduces space needs of the agencies
and increases savings by using an open office design for staff areas.
To estimate space needs for each agency, professional staff were each
allocated an average of 90 square feet, and clerical personnel were
allocated 75 square feet. To the total space for personnel was added
the amount of space in conference rooms, mail rooms, storage areas, and
other rooms in the current offices. An additional 15 percent was added
to the total for interior hallways and other common space.
Under this alternative, the post office building could accommodate 19 agency offices. Even with moving costs of $30,000, total
expenditures for the post office would be less in the first year of
operation than the projected expenditures for current facilities. Over
20 years, the cumulative savings would be $6.9 million.
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A potential expense that could reduce savings is the cost of
refurnishing offices. If an open office layout were to be used in a
consolidated facility, new furnishings, such as acoustic paneling and
modular furniture, would be necessary. New and renovated State office
buildings in Richmond are using this concept.
Accardi ng to the Di vi sian of Engi neeri ng and Buil di ngs, the
cost of the paneling (for use with existing furniture) would be approximately $1,100 per person. Paneling and modular' furniture would cost
$3,100 per person. Using these estimates, refurnishing expenses could
range from $200,000 to almost $1,000,000, depending on the office
design selected, the number of employees included, and the existing
furniture used. Once a design for a consolidated facility was prepared, DEB would have to estimate the cost of refurnishing and include
these expenses in the cost analysis of the proposal.
Post Office Alternative 3= Maximize Space Savings

Number of Agenci es: 20
Number of Employees: 308
Current Leased Space: 60,280 square feet
Facility Expenditures (FY 1982): $393,148
The third alternative maXlmlzes potential space reductions by
changing staff areas to more efficient designs and requiring agencies
to share conference rooms, emp 1oyee lounges, and photocopi er rooms.
Twenty offices could be accommodated in the building under this option.
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Staff space needs were estimated at 90 square feet for each
professional employee and 75 square feet for each clerical employee.
The 20 agencies currently have 12 conference rooms total ing 4,000
square feet, six employee lounges totaling 713 square feet, and three
photocopi er rooms total i ng 500 square feet.
I n the post offi ce, an
existing courtroom could be substituted for at least two large conference rooms, and each floor could have two smaller conference areas.
Each floor could al so have one photocopier room, and one employee
lounge could serve the whole building.
With moving costs for the offices of approximately $32,000,
facility expenses in the post office would be less in the first year of
operat i on than projected costs for the current offi ces. Cumul at i ve
savings over 20 years would be $7.3 million, less any costs for
acoust i c panels or modul ar furn; shi ngs as speci fi ed for the second
alternative.
Undetermined Aspects of the Post Office Proposal
Each alternative examined for the post office was found to be
cost effective compared to current arrangements for office space. The
analysis was based on cost and facility information provided by the
City of Roanoke.
Prior to any action by the State on the Roanoke
proposal, the information should be examined and verified by the
Secretary of Administration and Finance and the Department of General
Services.
Furthermore, several undetermined aspects of the City1s
proposa 1 must be reso 1 ved before an agreement between the State and
Roanoke can be finalized.
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The caveats that must be considered include:
e Renovations.
The projected expenses for renovations total
$2.3 million and include a new heating and air conditioning
system, a new electrical system, roof replacement, new windows, and accommodations for handicapped access. The estimates were prepared by an archi tectura 1 fi rm and cost consultants. However, the amount of interior demolition and new
partitions shown in the proposal appears to be somewhat low.
Since the base cost of the proposed lease is determined by
reno vat i on expenses, 1ease expenditures woul d increase if
these costs were higher than anticipated. However, the City
Manager of Roanoke told JLARC that the City would guarantee
cost estimates based on final architectural designs.
Any
cost overruns would be absorbed by the City and not included
in the lease. A letter to this effect from the City Manager
is included in the Appendix to this report.
The City's proposal is not based on a
specific design for the interior of the post office. The
current 1ayout is not very effi c i ent and, cons i deri ng that
there are limited new partitions in the proposal, any design
should be carefully evaluated. Prior to any agreement, the
Department of General Services should work with City architects to review and approve the interior design of the post
office. The Department should ensure that agency needs will
be met and that the space will be used effi c i ent ly. Where
practical, an open office design should be incorporated.

eotficeDesign.

As 'landlord, the City should have
responsibility for building management, including security,
lockup, maintenance, janitorial services, and related services, The responsibility for some of these activities is
currently unspecified.
City responsibilities should be
clearly and precisely specified in any lease agreement.

eBuilding Management.

e Parking. A major concern for both employees and the publ ic
is the availability of parking in downtown Roanoke. There
are 28 parking spaces on-site and approximately 37 additional
spaces on the streets surrounding the building. The City
reports an additional 485 short-term spaces within one block
and monthly parking ranging from $8 to $22 in the vicinity of
the post office.
Provisions for adequate parking should be negotiated
with the City prior to any commitment by the State. Parking
adjacent to the building should be used for short-term
visitor parking. In addition, the State may wish to arrange
for subsidized parking for employees near the building by
leasing or purchasing a large surface lot or requiring the
City to provide sufficient parking as part of the lease.
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Figure 4 provides potential solutions to the parking
concerns. The map shows the location of short- and long-term
parking areas in relation to the Post Office building .
Three current 1eases total i ng over
$131,000 annually expire after the assumed JUly 1, 1984
occupancy date. If these leases could not be broken without
penalty to the State, the consolidated agencies would have to
spend an additional $275,000.

• Lease Expirations.

All contingencies should be resolved prior to any agreement
with the City. If the State should decide to pursue the post office
proposal, the Oepartment of General Services would have to take lead
responsibility for ensuring that the Commonwealth's interests are
protected in the des i gn, renovation, and management of the faci 1i ty.
To ensure full occupancy, relocation of agencies should be mandatory.
Moreover, the Department should be responsible for assigning space in
the bui lding prior to occupancy and for providing general management
assistance to the agencies during relocation.
Construction of a Consolidated State Office Building
The second option exami ned was cons truct i on of an offi ce
building in a suburban location. Because of high costs for land
($10-12 per square foot), a downtown location was not considered as a
construction option.
Agencies for Consideration. Nineteen of the 26 State offices
under consideration could be located at a suburban site:

Air Pollution Control
Agriculture & Consumer Services
Alcoholic Beverage Control
Commerce
Corrections - Regional Office
Education
Fire Programs
General Services Consolidated Laboratories
Game and Inland Fisheries
Health - Regional Office

Housing - Fire Marshal
Labor & Industry
Rehabilitative Services Regional Office
Social Services
Taxation
UVA Continuing Education
Virginia Employment Commission CETA/Unemployment
VPI Extension (District)
Water Control Board

These agencies either have no unique geographic needs or should be
located ina suburban area. The remai ni ng seven agenci es were not
included because they require a downtown location.
size Alternatives.
The 19 agency offices currently use
approximately 48,000 square feet of space out of a total leased space
of 62,589 square feet. The remainder is the inefficiency factor taken
up in hallways, restroorns, and other common areas. Two general construction alternatives were examined: (1) constructing facilities to
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Figure 4

PUBLIC PARKING IN THE VICINITY OF THE POST OFFICE

92
Norfolk Ave.

308
Salem Ave.

Campbell Ave.

--7-6-7-~

Marshall Ave.

Day Ave.
Note: The numbers indicate the capacity of lots
providing daily or monthly public parking.
Source: City of Roanoke
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duplicate existing space and (2) constructing a building to meet reduced space needs through more effi ci ent offi ce 1ayout and shared
facilities as in the post office option. The first alternative would
require a 75,000 square foot building. A 50,000 square foot building
could potentially suffice under a space saving alternative.
Costs. Construction costs of a consolidated office building
were estimated using Means Cost Data, a construction estimating guide.
The Division of Engineering and Buildings also developed cost estimates
for comparison. The two estimates were within five percent of each
other.
Interest costs were based on a nine percent financing rate.
The Department of Treasury indicated that this would be the current
rate on a general obligation bond for the State.

Operating costs of the facility were estimated using square
foot guidelines for maintenance, janitorial, utility, and other routine
expenses.
Building management expenses were also included in the
operating costs. In addition, moving costs were included in the first
year of operation.
In order to estimate and compare annual costs for a constructed facil ity against current leasing arrangements, one-twentieth
of the capital expenses was added to the total annual operating expenses.
This is a conservative estimate, because capital costs are
spread over only 20 years rather than the accounting depreciation
standard of 30 years for buildings.
Annual costs were projected for 20 years using the August
1982 Chase Econometrics inflation estimates. These projections were
compa red to anti ci pated increases in current 1eas i ng expenditures to
determine the long-rar~e impact of the construction alternatives.
However, inflation projections and interest rates are currently in a
state of flux and could change significantly in the future. Further
examination and detailed financial study of this option will be necessary, using the most current data available at the time of the
analyses.
Table 14 shows the estimated construction and operating costs
for a 50,000 square foot and a 75,000 square foot building. Construction costs were estimated to be $68 per square foot plus land and site
development and architectural fees. Annual operating costs in FY 1985,
including a pro-rated share of capital expenses, were estimated to be
$654,000 and $909,800 for the smaller and larger building, respecti ve 1y.
Only the smaller building, in which agencies would have less
space, is cost-effective over the 20-year period of the analysis
(Figure 5). Annual costs in a constructed facility would be less than
projected costs in the current separate offices in the eighth and
eighteenth years of operation for a 50,000 and 75,000 square foot
building, respectively. However, cumulative costs over 20 years in the
larger building would be greater than total lease expenses.
The
smaller building could save $2.3 mi 11 ion over 20 years.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - Table 14 - - - - - - - - - - - PROJECTED CAPITAL AND OPERATING
EXPENSES FOR CONSTRUCTION ALTERNATIVES

Type of Expense

Construction
Alternative #1
50,000 Sq. Ft.

Construction
Alternat i ve #2
75,000 Sq. Ft.

$1,400,000
3,400,000
204,000

$1,400,000
5,100,000
306,000

$5,004,000

$6,806,000

$4,725,000

$6,615,000

$486,500
85,000

$671,000
127,500

57,500
25,000

86,300
25,000

$654,000

$909,800

Capital Costs:
Land and Site Development
Construction (@ $68 sq. ft.)
A&E Fees (@ 6%)
Total
Interest (@ 9%)
Annual Operating Costs (FY 1985):
Capital Costs (Total/20)1
Utilities (@ $1.70 sq. ft.)
Maintenance and Janitorial
(@ $1.15 sq. ft.)
Building Management
Total
1Includes capital and interest expenses.
Source:

Means Cost Data, DEB Estimates.

other Considerations.
These estimates and projections for
construction are intended to be general parameters for comparing current arrangements with an owned facility.
Actual costs could be
greater or less, depending on the site selected, the specific design of
the building, the agencies included, and actual inflation and interest
rates.

Prior to further consideration of a construction option, DGS
would have to conduct a detai led analysi s of the site, agency needs,
and construction costs. Specifically, DGS should determine:
ewhat the specific costs of construction will be to meet the
needs of the agencies.

e what the routine operating expenses will be, and the most
efficient means of providing building services.
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Figure 5

CONSTRUCTION OPTION ALTERNATIVES
Number of Agencies
Number of Employees
Amount of Space
Currently Leased
Current Facility
Costs

19
309
62,589 sq. ft.
$373,297

ALTERNATIVE:
50,000 Square-Foot Building

1800
1500
Current
Dollars
(OOO's)

-

Current Facilities
Alternative

1200

---- --- ----

900
600
300

1995

1990

1985

2000

2005

Year
PROJECTED TWENTY-YEAR SAVINGS: $2.3 million
ALTERNATIVE:
75,000 Square-Foot Building

1800
1500
Current
Dollars
(OOO's)

-

Current Facilities
Alternative

--

1200
900

'----- --- ---

600
300

1985

1990

1995
Year

PROJECTED TWENTY·YEAR SAVINGS,

2000

2005

$0
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·how the costs in the proposed facility compare over time to
current lease arrangements. Long range projections should
use the most current information available on interest
rates and inflation estimates .
• how much refurni shi ng wi 11 be necessary, and the related
costs.
Combined Post Office/Construction Option
The option of using the post office in combination with a
building constructed for additional agencies was also examined. Two
alternatives for this option were reviewed:
(1) locating as many
offices as possible at the post office by using space-saving designs,
and constructing a new facility for the remaining offices; and (2)
dup1 icating the amount of space that agencies currently have in the
post office, and constructing a new facility for the remaining offices.
Alternative 1. Under the first alternative, 20 offices could
occupy the post office, and the remaining six agencies would require a
new 25,000 square foot building. The building would cost about $2
mill ion to construct, and annual costs would be about $316,000 in FY
1985 (including one-twentieth of the capital and interest costs).

Twenty-year savings are projected to be $7.3 million for the
post office. Costs for the new bui 1ding are projected to exceed the
expenses of current leasing arrangements by $1.7 million over 20 years.
Alternative 2.
Under the second combi ned a1ternat i ve, 12
offices would occupy the post office and 14 offices would be located in
a new 40,000 square foot building. Construction would cost about $3.2
million, and operating costs would be $482,000 in FY 1985. Although
the post offi ce shows about $3.5 mill ion in savi ngs over 20 years,
costs for a new buil di ng waul d total about $1. 8 mi 11 i on more than
current 1eases.

effective,
The other
office or
effective
Therefore,
options.

Although the post office portion of a combined option is cost
a constructed facility for the remaining agencies is not.
options discussed, where the number of offices in the post
a constructed site is maximized, appear to be more cost
in the early years of the analysis than a combined option.
further analysis is 1imited to the two most cost-effective

Comparison of Cost-Effective Alternatives
All but one of the alternatives examined for conso1 idating
State office space in the post office or in a single newly constructed
building was found to be more cost effective than the current separate
leasing arrangements (Table 15). The projected savings over 20 years
range from $2.3 million in a newly constructed building to $7.3 million
under a space savi ng a lternati ve of the post offi ce proposal.
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Table 15
COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES

Site

Number
of
Agencies

Current
Total Space
(Sq. Ft. )

Space
Needed
(Sq. Ft. )

Projected
Twenty-Year
Savings

14
19
20

45,259
57,860
60,280

42,000
42,000
42,000

$4 million
$6.9 million
$7.3 million

19
19

62,589
62,589

50,000
75,000

$2.3 mi 11 ion
$0

Post Office
Alternative 1
Alternative 2
Alternative 3
Constructed Facility

50,000 Square Feet
75,000 Square Feet
Source:

JLARC Facility Analysis.

Each of the alternatives would also be beneficial in terms of
improving the accessibility, visibility, and phys'ical conditions of
some State offi ces.
Moreover, some agenci es woul d gai n access to
facilities and services which are currently unavailable to them, and
there would be potential for increased coordination among some
agencies.
The advantages of the post office alternatives include significant cost savings to the State over 20 years, limited responsibilities in managing the facility, a central location near city and
federal government offices, and a contribution to urban revitalization.
The disadvantages of the post office site are uncertainties over renovation costs and employee perceptions of congestion and limited parking
in downtown Roanoke. The facility is estimated to be ready for occupancy early in FY 1985.
A newly-constructed office could meet the specific needs of
the agencies, while at the same time incorporating space-saving
interior designs and the most energy-efficient construction modes. A
site could be selected to maximize the number of agencies that could
locate there, ensure accessibility and visibility, and provide flexibility to accommodate the changing needs of agencies. Moreover, this
option would provide the State with a capital facility that would have
a useful 1i fe of 50 or more years. The di sadvantages of a constructed
facility are high construction costs, the need for capital outlay, and
relatively smaller cost savings over 20 years.
According to the
Department of General Services, a new facility could be ready for
occupancy in FY 1986.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Consolidation of State offices in the Roanoke area has significant potential for cost savings and improved services to the public. Cost savings could accrue through the greater efficiencies of a
consolidated office, through the use of space-saving office designs,
and through the sharing of common facilities. Services to the public
could be enhanced by improving the visibility, accessibility, and
conditions of current offices.
Recommendation (1).
The Secretary of Administration and
Finance and the Department of General Services should take steps to
consolidate offices in the Roanoke area. The post .office is a viable
opt i on that is currently avail ab 1e and offers the opportunity to cooperate with the City. Construction is also viable if a suitable site
can be found and only if a space saving building design is used.
Assuming the State and the City of Roanoke can satisfactorily resolve
outstanding questions, the JLARC analysis supports selection of the
post offi ce proposal.
Recommendation (2). In assessing the post office option, the
Department of General Servi ces shoul d carefully analyze the space
design, renovation cost estimates, and other related expenses to ensure
that costs are within the original parameters specified by the City of
Roanoke. Specifically, DGS should determine:

a.

what the specific costs of renovation will be, including
interior demolition and construction to meet layout
needs of agencies.

b.

how the routine operating expenses
and what the exact costs wi 11 be
The State should insist that these
actual costs rather than an inflated

c.

who wi 11 be responsible for providing and paying for
building management, including routine maintenance,
securi ty , and lockup.

d.

what the parking needs of the agencies are, and
these needs can be met. DGS should negotiate with
City to ensure that sufficient short-term parking
available for visitors.
Employee parking could
arranged by leasing or purchasing sufficient land in
vicinity and providing subsidized parking for workers.

e.

how much refurni shi ng wi 11 be necessary, and what the
related costs will be.

will be calculated,
for the fi rst year.
expenses be based on
estimate.

how
the
is
be
the

Recommendation (3).
If the post office option is accepted,
DGS should work with the City of Roanoke and its architects to ensure
that agency space needs are met and that the design is appropriate and
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efficient.
Moreover, DGS should provide assistance to the State
offices to ensure that their needs are adequately determined and met.

Recommendation (4).
In assessing the construction option,
DGS should carefully analyze the site, agency needs, and construction
costs. Specifically, DGS should determine:
• what the specific costs of construction will be to meet the
needs of the agencies.
• what the routine operating expenses wi 11 be, and the most
efficient means of providing building services.
• how the costs in the proposed facility compare over time to
current lease arrangements. Long-range projections should
use the most current information available on interest
rates and inflation estimates.
• how much refurni shi ng wi 11 be necessary, and the re 1ated
costs.

Recommendation (5). With any option, DGS should maximize
space reductions and flexibility through greater use of open office
configurations and sharing of common facilities.
Recommendation (6). The potential for sharing equipment and
services should be explored as a cost-saving measure.
DGS should
revi ew the photocopyi ng needs of all agenc i es to be housed ina consolidated facility and determine the number of machines that would be
necessary if the agencies shared equipment. Other items and services
that could be shared include State cars, part-time secretarial help,
computer facilities, and supplies. These could be explored in conjunction with an interagency task force from offices in the consolidated facility.
Recommendation (7).
Agencies which are not included in a
consolidation should be encouraged to explore the potential for sharing
facilities.
DGS should establish a suspense file mechanism so that
when an agency IS 1ease fa 11 s due, the agency can be alerted to the
possibility of consolidating with another agency needing leased space.
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APPENDIX A
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 29

Requesting the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission to study
the feasibility of consolidating certain agency offices in various
areas of the Commonwealth.

WHEREAS, many state agencies maintain offices throughout
Virginia to serve the citizens of the Commonwealth; and
WHEREAS, many of these agencies operate out of single offices
that are often under-equipped and would benefit from a consolidation of
services into one central and easily accessible location; and
WHEREAS, such a consolidation could have many conceivable
advantages, including the placing of state agencies in one visible and
identifiable location; the sharing by departments of conference, copying and other common facilities; the ability of employees of one agency
to become familiar with other state services; and the potential savings
to the Commonwealth through the cost effectiveness achieved by such a
consolidation of state agencies; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED by the Senate, the House of De 1egates concurri ng,
That the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission is requested to
study the desirability and feasibility of consolidating state agencies
that operate out of single offices throughout Virginia into one central
and easily accessible location. The Commission is also requested to
study the cost effectiveness of consol idation and possible sites for
locating the consolidated state agencies.
The Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission shall
complete its study in time to submit recommendations to the 1983 Session of the General Assembly.

APPENDIX B
TECHNICAL APPENDIX SUMMARY
JLARC policy and sound research practice require a technical
exp1anat i on of research methodo logy. The full techni ca 1 appendi x for
this report is available on request from JLARC, Suite lIDO, 910 Capitol
Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219.
The technical appendix includes a detailed explanation of the
methods and research employed in conducting this study. The following
special methods are covered.
1. Office Inventory.

The first step in each regional study
was to develop an inventory of all State facilities in the
area. The purpose of the inventory was to identify all
State facilities and to eliminate those which would not be
compatible in commercial office space.

The inventory was developed from several sources, including automated data systems and telephone directories.
Staff at selected facilities were surveyed by telephone to
determine the nature of the facility.
2. Facility Analysis.
Each facility classified as "office
space" was visited by JLARC staff. At each site, the
office director was interviewed about special location and
physical plant needs. In addition, detailed information
was collected on facility expenses, space and equipment
use, facility needs, and the visibility, accessibility,
and physical condition of the office.
The data were computerized to permit analysis of agency
space needs ina canso 1i dated bui 1di ng and to deve 1op
different groupings of agencies or "scenarios" which would
be compatible at a single site. Space needs at a consolidated building were computed in two ways: (1) duplicating the current space use and (2) minimizing space requirements by using efficient office designs.
3. Cost Analysis. Each consolidation scenario was analyzed
to compare costs in a consolidated facility with the costs
of current offices. Three primary options were examined:
(1) leasing; (2) construction of a facility; and (3) purchasing a building.
Costs in a consolidated facility were estimated using
advert i sed rates for the 1eas i ng option and construction
and operating cost guidelines for the construction option.
In order to assess long-term effects, costs were projected
over 20 years using inflation estimates made by Chase
Econometrics.

APPENDIX C
AGENCY RESPONSES
As part of an extensive data validation proces, each State
agency involved in JLARC's review and evaluation efforts is given the
opportunity to comment on an exposure draft of the report.
Appropriate corrections resulting from the written comments
have been made in the final report. Page references in the agency
responses may not correspond to page numbers in the final report.
Comments from the following sources are included in this
appendix:
-Department of Commerce
-Department of Conservation and Economic Development
-Department of Education
-Department of Housing and Community Development
-Department of Rehabilitative Services
-Department of Taxation
-State Air Pollution Control Board
-State Water Control Board
-Virginia Employment Commission
-Virginia Cooperative Extension Service
-City of Roanoke
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COMMONWEAJLTH Df '/lRGINIA
Department of Commerce

BERNARD L HENDEf1S0N JR
Dlre-r:Toj:

2 SOUTH NINTH STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219·3991

November 5. 1982

Mr. Ray D. Pethtel
Director
Joint Legislative Audit and
Review Commission
Suite 1100, 910 Capitol Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Dea r Ray:
Thank you for the opportunity to review the report regarding
consolidation of office space in Roanoke. I find no factual errors.
As usual, JLARC seems to have produced a well written and
thoughtful report.
Please let me know if we can provide additional information.
With appreciation and best wishes. I remain
Very truly yours.

,l 1lJJ,{~.
Bernard L. Henderson, Jr.
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DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
1100 WashingtDn Building
Capitol Sql,are
Richmond, Virg inia 23219
(804) 786-212t
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Te'·

f1r. Hark ~Jillis, JIARC Proiect Director

mOtI:

Fred

SUBJECT:

NO,\7ember .1 Draft: ConsolinCltion of Office Space
in the Roanoke Area

~!.

Halker

~ W~

Per Rc:""lY Pethel's November 1 let.t,er we have t'Y'lO com:nen~R on the
dr(1~t~

above
1.

Upon our review, the propc'.)sals do not affect our Depart.rrent, and

2.

For clarity, table 4, page 16 could be improved where it concerns
Forestr'i, in the listing called Excluded FrOM Consolidation
lmalysis: instead of For.estry put Conservation Clnd Economic
Developmenr - Division of Forestrj Disr-ricr Office.
II

If you need <'my further information on this subject, please let us
JrnCJlll•

BBJ'1jcd

~~(~~.
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DEPARlMENT OF EDUGAT:ON
PO

Box 60

RfCHMOND 23210

November 12 ~ 1982

Mr. Ray D. Pethtel
Director
Joint Legislative Audit
and Review Commission
Suite 11 OO~ 910 Capitol Street
Richmond~ Virginia 23219

Dear~~

Thank you for the opportunity to review your recent report on Consolidation
of Office Space in the Roanoke Area. You indicated that the purpose of this draft
is to obtain a factual review only and I am pleased to report that the facts as
presented relative to the Department of Education offices in the Roanoke area are
consistent with our records except for cost of our leased office on Williamson
Road. That cost is $3600~ rather than $4410 as shown in the report. This amount
includes rent~ utilities~ and janitorial service for the period July 1982 through June
1983.
Let me congratulate you on producing a very thorough study and an
exceptionally well-written report. We would be most pleased to join with other
agencies in a consolidated regional office such as the one that you are
recommending.
Sincerely~

o
SJD:ag

Davis
mtendent of Public Instruction

COMMON'\AVEr\LTlK of VIRGINIA
DEPARTMEI"T OF
HOUSING AND COMMCNITY DEVELOPMENT

OGENE OISHNER
DIRECTOR

FoUl th Slrl!e! Ot~IU' BtJltd~r.g

20S NOf~h

November 17, 1982

Mr. Ray D. Pethtel, Director
Joint Legislative Audit and
Review Commission
Suite 1100, 910 Capitol Street
Richmond, Virginia
23219
Dear Mr. Pethtel:
This Department has reviewed the Joint Legislative fuldit and
Review Commission's report of State office space consolidation in
the Roanoke area.
The Department's only concern with the potential
move of Office of State Fire Marshal from its present location is
the availability of adequate parking space in a downtown location.
It is noted that you have recognized this problem and will consider
options for future parking to accommodate the consolidated State
offices.
We would request that this office be kept abreast of any developments which would carry out the recommendation to consolidate
the State Fire Marshal's Office with the other State offices in the
Roanoke area.
Thank you for the opportunity to review this draft report.

O. Gene Dishner
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Mr. Ray D. Pethtel, Director
Joint Le gislati ve Audit and Review COITlITlis sian
910 Capitol St.reet, Suite 1100
Ric hITlond, Virginia 23219
Dear

Mf.

Pethtel:

I have reviewed the expo sure draft,

IIConsolidation of Office Space in
the Roanoke Areal'.
This draft does an excellent job of reviewing
this subject.
As requested, I aITl ITlaking the following observations
relative to the aforeITlentioned paper:
1.

On page 20, it is ITlentioned that seve ral agencie s indicated
a need for acce s sibility to handicapped individuals.
Title V
of the Rehabilitation Act clearly states that prograITls which
receive federal funds ITlust be acce s sible to all citizens with
handicaps.
Since there are few agencies within state government which do not receive SOITle type of federal funds, it
would seeITl that ITlost agencies would have to comply with
accessibility standards.
FurtherITlore, it is only appropriate
that state offices should be acce s sible to handicapped individuals.
I hope this section will be strengthened in the final report.

2.

On page 22, the stateITlent is ITlade that SOITl.e staff of the
DepartITlent prefer not to be located with welfare-oriented
agencies.
While this ITlay be the position of sOITle staff in
this a rea, it is not the position of the ITlanageITlent of the
DepartITlent of Rehabilitative Services, and this would not be
a consideration on judging the appropriatenes s of available
office space.
We would recoITlITlend the deletion of this exaITlple froITl your report.

Thank you for the opportunity to COITlITlent on this exposure draft.
Sincerely,

AltaITlont Dickerson,
COITlITlis sioner
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COM1V101YlyVEALTB Df VIRGINIA
Department of Taxation
Richmond, Vnginia 2"1282
November 16, 1982

Mr. Ray D. Pethtel, Director
Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission
Suite 1100, 910 Capitol Street
Richmond,Virginia 23219
I

Dear Mr., Pethtel:
We have reviewed the JLARC exposure draft, Consolidation of
Office Space in the Roanoke Area, and find it to be technically
correct as it relates to the Department of Taxation.
Thanks for giving us the opportunity to review the draft.
Sincerely,

W. 'H. Forst
State Tax Commissioner
aac

(,0

ABETH H. HASKELL, CHAIRMAN
TINSVILLE

Ii..REDINGER, VICE CHAIRMAN
JIIDRIA

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA

AR B. BOYNTON
IMOND

State A ir Pollution Control Board

• T. MATTSON
KTOWN

W.R. MEYER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

ROOM 801. NINTH STREET OffICE BUILDING
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219

LACE E. REED
RLOTTESVILLE

TELEPHONE: 1804) 786-2378

November 17, 1982
Ray D. Pethlet. Director
Joint Legislative Audit
and Revh'w Connni ss ion
Suite 1100. 910 Capitnl Street
Richmond. Virginia 23219
V~ar

NlPJ 1 7 19Bi

Mr. Pethlet:

Rl:'ference is m,1de to your lc~tt:er of Novemblc'r 1, 1982 with enclosed JLARC
Exposure Draft. Consolidation of Office Space in the Roanoke Area, November 1,

1982.
The Exposure Draft has been reviewed by this agency. We are in complete
agreement with the idea of consolidation of state facilities. We further subscribe to the reco~rendation contained in the draft wherein this agency is one
of three state agenc ies, in the Roanoke nrea. that could be better accommodated
in ;1 suburban location.

We believe it to be in the best interest of the Commonwealth's effort to
consolidate state agencies to have a suburban location for the three agencies
in the draft. If additional agencies nre diverted to the suburban location
it would pose no particular problem for this agency.
Since the State Water Control Board is also located in the immediate area
of our present location, we would prefer any new location be in the same
general aren in which we are now located.
Sincerely yours,
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Director
Division of Administration
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cc: Don L. Shepherd
n i r., Roanoke, S1\PCB
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Mr. Ray D. Pethtel
Director
Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission
910 Capitol Street, Suite 1100
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Dea r
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I appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the exposure draft,
Consolidation of Office Space in the Roanoke Area, which incorporated
assessment of space needs for the Agency's West Central Regional Office
in Roanoke, Virginia.
Overall, we find that the document is factually accurate and can agree
with its findings. However, we would like to bring to your attention
some areas which require clarification. A statement on page 35, concerning
allocation of space at the Water Control Board and time spent away from
the office is somewhat misleading.
Statement:
"Most professional staff at the Water Control Board have
private offices averaging 142 square feet a piece. Most
of their work activities are in the field and they are out
of the office about 65 percent of the time."
Fact:
Our total on board Roanoke Office strength of 27 employees,
professional and clerical identified in the study, includes
only 3 professionals who conduct field and discharge monitoring programs and are out of the office approximately 65% of
the time. These personnel share a common open office. On
the average, the out-of-office time for the balance of the
professional staff (18 employees) is approximately 30-40%,
depending on their assigned work activities.
In addition, on page 26, a negative feature noted for the Water Control
Board was the absence of mass transit availability. This is considered
questionable since, with very few exceptions, our clients and employees
would not use such transportation.
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Mr. Ray D. Pethtel
Page 2

Finally~ your conclusion that the Water Control Board should be excluded
from consideration in the post office option is a viable one. Your concept of the needs of office and storage space~ including boat and" equipment storage~ and related work effort~ for the Agency's Roanoke Office is
basically accurate. However~ we would appreciate early notification of
any plan for consolidation in a suburban area in order to accurately forecast and/or budget requirements for relocation and moving expenses; purchase
of modular furniture (conducive to open office space); telephone system
changes; parking space needs for employees~ clients~ and Agency-owned
special purpose vehicles~ and renewal of or new lease termination dates.

If we can be of further assistance~ please contact Mr. John J. Cibulka
(257-6383) at this office.
Sincerely~

R. V. Davis~ P. E.
Executive Director
:pc
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COMMONWEALTH of v1~G~TA
Virginia Employment Commission
703 Ealt Main Street

Ralph G. Cantrell
CommissIOner

P. O. Box 1358
Rich mond, Virginia 23211

November 19, 1982

Mr. Ray D. Pethtel, Director
Joint Legislative Audit and Review
Corrmission
Suite 1100
910 Capitol Street
Richmond, Virginia
23219
Dear

~rr.

Pethtel:

My staff and I have reviewed the exposure draft of the regional study for
office space consolidation authorized by Senate Joint Resolution 29. Based
on our experience with offices in metropolitan areas, there are a few
important factors to which I would like to call your attention. These
factors apply only to the Virginia Employment Commission's Employment
Service and Unemployment Insurance offices and not administrative offices,
such as our Regional Operations Centers. As you mentioned in the report,
2400 people per week visited our offices and this creates special situations
that deserve your attention.
Our experience shows a need for a facility that can handle a large number of
clients per week, has a large waiting area, is on the first floor, and is
easy to locate with ample free parking. Additionally, with the heavy \vorkloads, we will need continual access to conference rooms, restrooms, copiers,
and other equipment. Unless some of these needs are carefully considered, it
is very easy for our clients to swamp a facility with people and cars. We
become very unwelcome tenants in the corrrnuni ty when this occurs. Furtherrrore,
problems are caused for clients, staff, adjoining offices and landlords.
My staff is available to discuss these issues with you if you desire. We
appreciate the opportunity to conment on the exposure draft and to acquaint you
with our experiences.
Si~rely,

)
~
C/-J\~P/lf ( ~A/7;;/ ./
/'-.

.Ral~carrt18~~'Commissioner
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VIRGINIA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

.VIRGINII.
STATE·
lSSt
Office of the Dean

Blacksburg, Virginia 24061-0088

November 15 t 1982

Mr. Mark Willis
Joint Legislative Audit and
Review Commission
Suite 1100
910 Capitol Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Dear Mr. iol1llis:
We have reviewed the Exposure Draft of llConsolidation of Office
Space in the Roanoke Area. ll Data presented in the report regarding
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University Extension
Division offices in the Roanoke area are correct.
We are concerned about a number of the recommendations in the report
and their impact on our program and administrative functions. We
expect sufficient opportunity to work with appropriate state agencies
to resolve those concerns.
Sincerely,

M. R. Geasler
Interim Dean
bp
cc:

}rr. Ray D. Pethtel
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November 22, 1982

Mr. Mark Willis
Principal Legislative Analyst
970 Capital Street
Suite 1100
Richmond, VA 23219

Dear Mr. Willis:
This letter is in response to our telephone conversation Tuesday,
November 9, 1982. A brief summary of my remarks before the Commission
is set out below:
Parking
The City of Roanoke has considerable contact with the public and
has experienced no difficulty regarding visitor parking in our
downtown location across the street from the proposed Commonwealth
Center. There are 12 short-term public parking spaces immediately
in front of the former Post Office, 28 spaces on the site and an
additional 20 spaces could be provided on the rear portion of the
site facing Luck Avenue. In addition, there is ample public
parking (over 2,900 spaces) available within three blocks walking
distance from the proposed Commonwealth Center. Referred to map,
(JLARC has map, copy of key is enclosed in this correspondence).
Expansion
There is sufficient site area to construct a four-story, 36,000
square foot addition at the rear of the present building.
Estimated cost of such an addition would be in the magnitude of
three million dollars. Further, a site located on the west side of
Third Street across from the Commonwealth Center which is currently
used for surface parking, could be purchased for a more major
expansion, if required.
Cost
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The City of Roanoke is prepared to retain mutually acceptable cost
consultants to provide a more thorough cost analysis based on more
advanced preliminary design and would pay the cost of the study, if
the State would commit to the concept. Further, the City would be
prepared to guarantee the cost consultant derived estimate as an
upward cost level to the State, absorbing any costs in excess of
that level and passing back any savings realized below the
estimated cost.

Room J64

Munidpal Guilding

215 Church A\I€'nue, S.W. fl.oor,oke, Virginia 24011

(703) Q81-2JJJ

Mr. Mark Willis
Page 2
November 10, 1982
The issue of a competing proposal from the City of Salem which was
raised at the hearing is somewhat difficult to respond to as no
specifics were mentioned.
However, it should be noted that the
City has been discussing the proposal to centralize State offices

in the former Post Office with various State officials and
representatives for over two years. Also, the
concentration of State offices is presently in
the business center of Southwestern Virginia.
offices and others to Salem does not appear to
access or visibility for the State offices.

largest
downtown Roanoke,
To relocate these
enhance image,

A comment regarding the JLARC report analysis:

the opportunity

costs of capital appropriation (interest expenses) for construction
of a new State office building are not included, which in turn
unfairly narrows the savings differential between the City's
proposal and those identified with the new construction
alternative.

I hope this additional information is sufficient for your purposes.
The City of Roanoke needs a written firm indication of serious interest
from the State, in order to advance this mutually beneficial project.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,

/t7:)

{)L··~.r

H. B. Ewert
City Manager

HBE :JCA :mpf
cc:

Congressman-Elect James Olin

Honorable Wayne Anderson
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